Meeting TC-MA, 18.10.2018, during the 145th AES Convention, New York.

Participants:

- Helmut Wittek, Schoeps, chair
- Wieslaw Woszczyk, McGill University
- Eddy Brixen, ebb consult
- Scott Dorsey, Kludge Audio
- Ann Lucente
- Jacques Battel, Production Director

Topics:

1. Members of the TC

   The chair removed the silent listeners from the mailing list and the TC. There are only 20 members left. Please advertise the TC-MA amongst other AES members and colleagues.

2. Workshops
   
   a. Mic Specs: was well attended and well perceived in New York, although we were only three. We are looking for new potential panelists.
   
   b. Spatial Audio: The workshops both in Milano and in New York were well attended and well perceived.
   
   c. A potential workshop focusing on miniature microphones and applications was proposed by the chair. If a broad participation of experts can be gathered this would be interesting.

H. Wittek, 06.11.2018